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金融研究中心 2016 年 6 月发布的《2015 中国绿色债券
发展报告》，2015 年中国已成为全球最大的绿色债券市































发行与交易管理办法》以及 2015 年 12 月中国人民银
行发布的《绿色债券支持项目目录》。
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① 根据《公司债券发行与交易管理办法》第 58 条，对违反法律法规及该办法规定的机构和人员，证监会可以采取的监管措施包括责令改
正、监管谈话、出具警示函、责令公开说明、责令参加培训、责令定期报告、认定为不适当人选、暂不受理与行政许可有关的文件等。
One handred years of aesthetic education
and modern Chinese aesthetic spirit(written discussion)
Wang Desheng and so on．
Abstract:The birth and development of modern Chinese aesthetic education thought has gone through a hundred years． In the past
century，regardless of the change of time and trend，social transformation，aesthetic education is not only a important ideological banner
in modern Chinese thought enlightenment，but an important way to practice Chinese social and cultural construction and life transforma-
tion． From the such thoughts as " substituting aesthetics with religion" " saving China by art" " filling life with art"，We can be clearly
aware of the Chinese thought pioneers＇ life enthusiasm and intention of value construction on aesthetic education． Therefore，the modern
Chinese aesthetic education thought，in the process of inheriting tradition and taking science，always embodies the firm social responsi-
bility and deep cultural feelings． There is no doubt that the reflection of the important proposition and theoretical construction of modern
Chinese aesthetic education thought put forward by Cai Yuanpei and some others is of direct and realistic meaning for deepening the the-
oretical thinking of aesthetic education and strengthening the practical function of aesthetic education in the new cultural era．
Four Aesthetic Misunderstandings of "the Substitution of Aesthetic Education for Ｒeligion"
Pan Zhichang
(College of Journalism and Communication，Nanjing University，Nanjing 210046，China)
Abstract:Cai Yuanpei＇s idea of " the substitution of aesthetic education for religion" is of huge impact，which was called the first
aesthetic proposition in Chinese hundred years＇ aesthetic history． However，due to its temporal limitation and with the deepening of the
discussion，the proposition has gradually exposed its own misunderstandings of religion (especially Christianity) ，of faith，of aesthetics
and of aesthetic education，which has made his very first proposition open for further explanation．
The Basic System of Environmental Law and Its Innovative Ｒesearch(written discussion)
Wangjin and so on．
Abstract:Accompanied by the deepening and expansion of national environmental legislation，environmental legal system has been
gradually formed and constantly improved． From the value concept and means of environmental law，practical departments and environ-
mental law community always hold different opinions on such issues as the way to build China＇s environmental legal system，the identifi-
cation of basic system of environmental law and measures to be taken for the implementation of environmental law． With regard to these
issues，several scholars have been invited to talk about their understanding of construction and innovation of China＇s environmental legal
system around the subjects of the basic system environmental law and the innovation of environmental legal system from the conceptual
perspective of ecological civilization construction．
A Study on the Corporate Governance Function of WeChat
Media in the Light of Dual Agency Cost
Mo Dongyan，Zhang Ying
(Dongbei University of Finance and Economics，School of Accounting / China Internal
Control Ｒesearch Center，Dalian，Liaoning，116025)
Abstract:When company＇s internal governance mechanism has difficulties in solving the problem of agency，the external govern-
ance role of the media begins to draw lots of attention． Using the empirical data of Chinese listed companies，the study has empirically
examined the influence of WeChat media＇s attention to agency． It is found that WeChat media attention can significantly reduce the first
and second types of agency costs of listed companies by curbing the abnormal consumption and negative work behavior among manage-
ment and the invasion of large shareholders to listed companies． Compared with the newspaper media，WeChat media plays a more sig-
nificant role on reduction of the cost concerning the two types of agency． Further research confirms that WeChat media can significantly
inhibit the over － investment behavior of state － owned listed companies and alleviate the underinvestment of non － state － owned listed
companies． From the perspective of external governance，WeChat media can provide a new channel for small investors to protect the in-
terests．
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